
You know itʼs time for school to 
start in the north county when 
we start getting triple digit tem-
peratures.  I was really getting 
spoiled by all the cool weather 

we were having this summer.  I canʼt believe 
how time is flying.  I missed the last 2 meet-
ings; July  because I was throwing a surprise 
birthday party for Glenna, (her son and 
grandson came out from Philadelphia for the 
occasion) and August,  as I was in Sacra-
mento attending training class, but I man-
aged to make the events.  We had a good 
turnout for Cruise Night and several mem-

bers had cars entered in the Mid-State 
Cruisers Car Show (some of them werenʼt 
even Corvettes!).   Thanks to John Ramos 
and Richard Reif for BBQʼng and Jon Dal-
lons for the fries; also to everyone who 
brought salads and desserts.  

The Three Rivers Tour is happening this 
month.  Our secretary and yours truly are 
looking forward to getting away.  Also hap-
pening are car shows in Oakhurst and Cam-
bria.  Itʼs also that time of the year were 
every community has their annual celebra-
tion of sorts (Colony Days, Pioneer Days, 
etc.).   If you havenʼt been to one of these, 
you might want to check it out.  Usually, 
there's no cost involved and itʼs a good way 
to spend a day on the cheap.  

Nominations for 2011 officers is coming up  in 
October, so if youʼre thinking of ways to keep 
track of the meetings, cook the books, plan 
fabulous gatherings (i.e., events) donʼt mind 
running to SLO for name tags or want to run 
the meetings and get the use of that special 
license plate frame for your car, consider 
nominating yourself or loved one or some-
body else for one of the positions.  Mer-
chandise and Sunshine/Historian are 
voluntary/appointed positions.  Please donʼt 
nominate someone if they  donʼt want to run 
for a position.  Remember, this is your club 
and your involvement is encouraged.

See you at the September Meeting.

Chris           chrispetrush@sbcglobal.net
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The next SLO Vettes event 
is the Three Rivers Tour, 
Sept 24th-26th. If you 
signed up, you should 

have by now received a packet in the mail.  
Enclosed in this packet is information re-
garding the tour.  Also, there is a form to fill 
out and return regarding some choices like 
tee-shirt sizes and meal selections and bal-
ance due.  This form needs to be filled out 
and returned right away with your payment 
so the wheels can be put into motion so to 
speak.  Until all the forms have been re-
turned, the chairs of this event can not pro-
ceed on anything.  Your attention to this will 
be greatly appreciated.
Members that have signed up  are the fol-
lowing:  Baxley, Cyester, Dallons, Dallons, 
Daniel, Johnson/Fanello, King, Ott, Petrush, 
Sauvadon, Stone, Van Tassel and Vivas. 
There are a few points of recognition that 
need to be covered.  Brian and Becky Cyes-
ter cleaned up  at the Atascadero Lake Car 
Show.  Brian won first in his category for 
Camaros and Becky won first place for daily

NEXT MEETING
September 10th 

6:30 PM
Player’s Restaurant
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EVENTS 
 Darlena  &   Valerie

Berna & John Dallons alongside new 
member, Ronnie Ritchie

Becky Reif negotiating who gets to cruise next

The Cyester’s cruising in their ’67 Camaro



driver with the orange ʼ73 Vette!  That would 
be quite enough but then Brian was called 
up  again for BEST OF SHOW!!!!  Good 
thing this isnʼt Rotary  as a fine would be 
forthcoming if it was. Gary  and Chris 
McPherson took first place for Corvettes.  
Other recognition goes to Karl Williams who 
received first place for trucks with his ʼ55.   
Congratulations to all of you.  Fines are in 
the mail.
See you at the next meeting on the 10th.
Darlena & Valerie
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Brian Cyester  -  Best of Show

Cyester’s ’73 Vette  First for Daily Driver

Karl Williams   First for Trucks with his ’55

Gary & Chris McPherson’s ’66 took First 
Place in the Corvette category

Pictures courtesy of  Matt Cyester & Nathan Griffin



Due to circumstances beyond our control, 
no secretary’s report was submitted for 
this month.

The economy is so bad that…

I got a pre-declined credit card in the mail.

African television stations are now showing 
'Sponsor an American Child 'commercials!

Wives are having sex with their husbands be-
cause they can't afford batteries.

I ordered a burger at McDonald's and the kid be-
hind the counter asked, "Can you afford fries 
with that?"

CEO's are now playing miniature golf.

Exxon-Mobil laid off 25 Congressmen.

My ATM gave me an IOU!

A stripper was killed when her audience show-
ered her with rolls of pennies while she danced.

I saw a Mormon polygamist with only one wife.

I bought a toaster oven and my free gift with 
purchase was a bank.

If the bank returns your check marked "Insuffi-
cient Funds," you call them and ask if they 
meant you or them.

McDonald's is selling the 1/4 ouncers.

Angelina Jolie adopted a child from America.

Parents in Beverly  Hills fired their nannies and 
learned their children’s names.

My cousin had an exorcism but couldn't afford 
to pay for it, and they re-possessed her!

A truckload of Americans was caught sneaking 
into Mexico .

Motel Six won't leave the light on anymore.
A picture is now only worth 200 words.

They renamed Wall Street "Wal-Mart Street ."

When Bill and Hillary travel together, they now 
have to share a room.

The Treasure Island casino in Las Vegas is now 
managed by Somali pirates.
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SECRETARY’S REPORT
Glenna Petrush



BIRTHDAYS &  ANNIVERSARIES
Jeri Hart

Birthdays SLO Vettes 
September 2010

John Gannon     8th
Gabi Cutler       9th
Becky Reif       15th
Georgia Ott      17th
Richard Reif     26th

 Jim Collins       29th

Anniversaries SLO Vettes September 2010

Dick & Jeri Hart              15th
John & Cheryl Everett     15th
Don & Sally Kirkby         20th

The Girlfriend

A man walks into a bar and has a lot of 
drinks. He gets completely wasted. He 
mentions to the bartender that he has his 
girlfriend sitting in his new Corvette out-
side so she can drive him home.

While the bartender went outside to 
throw out the garbage he notices a Cor-
vette with a man and a woman making 
out in it. He goes back into the bar and 
tells the man to go check on his girl. The 
man leaves and comes back laughing 
and staggering a few minutes later. Con-
fused the bartender asks what is so 
funny. The man replies, "My friend Bobby 
is so wasted he thinks he's me!" 
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Karl Williams, Becky Cyester, Colton Cyester, Brian Cyester, Levi Cyester, Gary McPherson, Matt Cyester
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8/29/10 5:54 PMLions Club of Cambria CA

Page 1 of 1http://www.pinedorado.com/carshow.htm

We Serve

Hello fellow car enthusiasts. Even though we are being challenged
by the economic conditions of our time we can support each other,
our community and our country through the common interests we
share as car enthusiasts. This enthusiasm can lift our spirits as well
as the spirit of America. As a participant in the 2010, 4rd Annual
Pinedorado Car Show we can enjoy each others artistic expression
and handiwork as well as contributing to the Cambria Lions Club
charities and the local business community. We welcome your
participation and are looking forward to seeing you at the show.

At your service,
Nate Fearonce
Car Show Chairman
(805)927-3531
 

Note: Print and mail the Entry Form.
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LIONS CLUB OF CAMBRIA
For more information contact: Nate Fearonce: 805.927.3531

2010 SHOW WILL BE IN ONE GENERAL LOCATION THIS YEAR
!"#$Registration includes $10 Food Script, T-Shirt and Dash Plaque

Vehicles must arrive together early in order to exhibit together - Check In 6:00 a.m. - Awards 2:30 p.m.
Vendor Space Available

CLASSIFICATIONS

AWARDS: 1st & 2nd Place each class*:
Participants Choice, Lions Presidential Award, Chairman of Show Award, Best of Show, Kids Choice

*If only two cars in a class - 1st Place Only

REGISTRATION
Name: (PRINT) ___________________________________________________________________________

ADDRESS: _______________________________________________________________________________

CITY:__________________________________ZIP: ____________PHONE: ________________________

YEAR VEHICLE:_________ CLASSIFICATION__________________________________________________

MAKE:_______________________ MODEL: ____________________________ COLOR: ______________

Liability Release: In consideration for the acceptance of the right to participate, entrants, participants, and spectators, by execution
of this entry form, release and discharge The Lions Club of Cambria, any and all sponsors, their representatives and anyone else
connected with the 2010 Pinedorado Car Show, from any and all known damages, injuries, losses and/or claims from any cause
whatsoever that may be suffered by any entrant to his/her person or property. Further, each entrant agrees to indemnify all of the
foregoing entities, firms, persons and/or bodies from any and all liability occasioned or resulting from the conduct of entrants or
participants assisting or cooperating with entrant and under the direction or control of entrant.

Signature of Entrant _________________________________________________Date _________________

Please indicate size of your Event T Shirt.
Additional shirts can be pre-ordered at $17 each (2x, 3x sizes please add $2 each)

T-Shirt Quantity/Size: _____ Small _____ Medium _____ Large _____ X-Large _____ XX-Large

Make checks payable to the
LLiioonnss  CCaarr  SShhooww
PP..OO..  BBooxx  772288
CCaammbbrriiaa,,  CCaalliiffoorrnniiaa  9933442288

A. Mustangs: 1964 - Present
B. Corvettes: 1953 - to present
C. T-Birds: All Years
D. Trucks: Modified - All Years
E. Trucks: Stock - All Years
F. Foreign: Thru 1965

G. Foreign:1966 to present
H. Competition & Pro Street
I. Camaro & Firebird: All Years
J. Stock Cars: 1900 - 1948
K. Stock Cars: 1949 to present
L. Street Rods: to 1939

M. Street Rods: 1940 - 1948

N. Muscle Cars: 1959 - 1967
O. Muscle Cars: 1968 - 1973
P. Chevy: 1955 - 1957

Q. Motorcycles, Trikes, Motorscooters & 
Motorized Bikes: All Years

R. Custom: All Years
S. Air Cooled: VW & Corvair: All Years
T. Special Interest

U. Modern Muscle: 1974 to Present
V. Ranchero and El Camino: All Years

W. Military/Emergency Vehicles
X. Modified Cars: 1949-1954

For Lodging Recommendations Call
Cambria Chamber of Commerce
805.927.3624  -  Fax: 805.927.9426
or visit SeeCambria.com
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!"#$%&''&()*+,)-.#(')/0,&$(!!

!
10th Annual Tombstone Run 

October 7- 8-9-10, 2010 
 (Tentative schedule-subject to change) 

THURSDAY - OCTOBER 7 
!2pm ! 5:00pm - !"#$%&'Rustler ()*+,-$#-+./0'at the Howdy House - Tombstone Motel 
!6:30pm ! 8pm - !"#$%&'1.23.4)'()*+,-$#-+./'-TBA 
!Tombstone Treasure Hunt starts today ! TONS OF FUN! 
! NEW-56,-'#77)78A Tombstone Trolley daytime history or nighttime ghost tour! 
Pick Thurs, Fri or Sat. Check it out here www.tombstonetrolleytours.com 
------------------------------------------ 
FRIDAY - OCTOBER 8 
!10am-12:00-noon Registration open at the Howdy House - Tombstone  
!!9#*./':$#+/0'lunch caravan over to a fun location for some lunch and western fun. 
!3pm - 7pm ()*+,-$#-+./';'!9)%<.=)'(6,-%)$,'1.$$#%>'- at the Howdy House - 
Registration and food !including our most infamous Tombstone cocktail!  
!Tombstone Treasure Hunt - continues 
!On your own to enjoy the Tombstone nightlife. 
------------------------------------------ 
SATURDAY - OCTOBER 9 
!8am - 11:30am ! !:?)'@6/,%+/*)$A,0'1#$'B?.2'on historic Allen Street! (C"98There 
3$.=+,),'-.'D)'#',?..-'.6-'-?+,'&)#$'#-'.6$',?.2E-?)'"#$3,'#/7'-?)'1%#/-./,FG'! Lots 
of awards this year - We will donate $5.00 per entry to the Tombstone Vigilantes as we 
always do each "#$%&'()#'(*+,-.*/#'01213$/.#-'$%#'(*+,-.*/#4-'5+,$--$6*%-'$/6'$%#'$'
non-profit organization, founded in 1948, and are dedicated to keeping the historical town of 
Tombstone alive through reenacting events of the era. They will be at our Show for photos 
and more! CAR SHOW LIMITED SPACEE PLEASE HURRY! 
!10a & 3pm ! :.6$'.H'I+,-.$+<'JKKL'B-'M#6%A,'"3+,<.3#%'1?6$<? 
!Tombstone Treasure Hunt ! deadline this morning today -TBA 
! 11:30am ! C"98 Car Show Awards right on Allen Street  
! 1pm ! 3pm - !B#%../'B-$.%%'M.4)$'(#%%+),0'- stroll around Tombstone and 
visit historic western locations and play poker and dice ! even Faro - just like they did in the 
78894-: Cash awards go to the best Card Sharks! 
!8pm - ? - !9&#--';'N.<A,'1.2D.&'O)$$&=#4+/*0'! TBA 
!;/<*"'+*%#'*='(*+,-.*/#4-'>#-.#%/'*==#%1/2-'$/6'?$3**/ atmosphere on your own 
!9pm ! !:.=D,-./)'I+,-.$&'9#%40'2+-?':.=D,-./)'I+,-.$+#/'- Pat Kelly ! meeting 
location ! TBA - Wear comfy shoes & dress warm. 
------------------------------------------ 
SUNDAY - OCTOBER 10 - !"##$%&'"()*%+,%-,./01+()%23%433+%56"(17 

 
Thank you to our most honored Sponsors:  

Bill & Sharon Paul   !"Corvette Restoration AZ  !"Corvette Perfomance AZ 
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!"#$%&''&()*)+,#(')$-.&$(/)$&+-('$0'-#1)2#$3!

!

Name(s).____________________________________________________________________________ 

Address: _____________________________________ City: __________________________________ 

State: _____ Zip: ____________ Phone: (_____)______________________________________ 

 

Club Affiliation: _________________________My Email:______________________________________ 

!!I (we) will be arriving in Tombstone on:  (circle one)    Wed     Thurs    Friday   Saturday 

This is what is included in your Registration Packet for $25.00/person: 

!"#$%&'(#)*+%,-$."&/0$/*#*,*&$+($*$'"&$.(/*+%(&1$*$2-&-#("3$45-./()-$6"3+.-#3$7(##*.8$9%+0 food & 

our most infamous Tombstone cocktail;  a DVD keepsake disc of our 2010 Tombstone Run 

memories; a free drink coupon at a fun saloon; a Tombstone History Walk; special Corvette lanyards;  

lots of discounts to Tombstone attractions! We are not finished yet more - will be added! 

Event Registration Description How Many Fees Total

Registration Event package $25.00/person

Poker Package "Saloon Stroll Poker Rallies" $15.00/player

:7*#$;0(9                                         your entry fee includes a $5.00 donation to the Tombstone Vigilantes

<-*#$('$7*#= $35.00/car

"#"$%!

&'(#")*&+,-./&01&2.3&45360704560.8&08&.93&:53&;<./&.8-=&>&8.6&2.3&,?,86&453607045861@'

':$A&;B#C&#(%D                                THIS IS FOR CAR SHOW ONLY - NOT REGISTRATION PACKET Fees Total

<-*#$('$7*#=                                   your entry fee includes a $5.00 donation to the Tombstone Vigilantes >?@ABBC/*#$$$$$D(+*.=

By signing this liability release, I hereby release and forever discharge Vettes and Rods, their agents, 

staff and officers, from all claims, demands, actions, judgments and executions that may arise. I or 

any member of my family, their heirs, executors, or assigns release any  

claims against Vettes and Rods for all personal and property injuries caused by, or 

 arising out of participating in event and agree to hold Vettes and Rods, their agents,  

staff and officers, harmless from any and all liabilities. I have read this release and  

understand all of its terms and voluntarily execute this release.  

Dated: _________ Signature(s) __________________________________________________________ 

MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO:  Vettes and Rods 

Mail completed form and check to: 

 %5930,&E")FG&;7</5H&- 6117 N. Camelback Manor Dr., Paradise Valley, AZ 85253 

Email  vettetex@mindspring.com        602-790-5788 

 

Event Sponsor is Corvette Performance AZ   

EC,-7.I,&A916-,31&:.335-J&14.81.3,K&H=&EC0-K&+0--G&58K&E;/,,6&;<53.8G&L59-& 

Trophy Sponsor is Corvette Restoration AZ 
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From: National Corvette Museum on behalf of Katie Frassinelli <katie@corvettemuseum.org>
Subject: [NCM-RAFFLE] 2011 Build Your Own ZR1 Raffle Winner Drawn!

Date: August 27, 2010 6:03:42 AM PDT

To: jjckc@mac.com

If you no longer wish to receive Raffle emails click here to be removed from the Raffle
list. If you click this in error, click the "Profile Center" link at the bottom of this email
to manage your preferences.

2011 Build Your Own ZR1 Winner Drawn!

2011 "Build Your Own"
ZR1 Raffle Winner Drawn!

In all the excitement of
promoting our TWO raffles
for next week we forgot to
include the announcement
of this week's Corvette
Raffle Winner in eNews like
we usually do!

Congratulations to Jack Fleming of Lebanon, MO. Jack
held winning ticket #289 in our August 26 drawing for a
"Build Your Own" ZR1 with $80,000 cash option.

We sold 404 of the 638 tickets.

Two Chances to Win a Corvette Next Week!

Next week you have TWO
chances to win a Corvette!
Friday, September 3 at
2:30pm CT we draw a
winner for our 2011 Arctic
White Grand Sport Coupe.
The coupe features two
tone red and black leather
seats, Grand Sport Chrome
aluminum wheels, transparent removable roof panel, 6-
speed manual transmission, dual mode performance
exhaust, 3LT package, and the heritage package. Tickets
are $250 and limited to 500 tickets.

Raffle Subscriber
Photo of the Day:

Gary Hollander
NCM Ambassador

Lake of the Ozarks Corvette
Club

Linn Creek, MO

This is Gary's 2008 Atomic
Orange Z06. He took

delivery of it on March 28,
2008 and has added 2010
ZR1 Chrome Wheels and

Michelin ZP tires and a ZR1
front splitter.

Raffle Ticket
Updates

Want to stay on top of our
ticket counts for limited
raffles? Sign up to receive
raffle text alerts! Simply text
NCM  to 247411.  You will
get a welcome. Reply with
NCMRAFFLE to confirm
your subscription.

You may opt out at any time
by texting NONCMRAFFLE.

Then on Saturday,
September 4 at 3:30pm we
draw a winner for our 2011
Black Convertible! The
convertible has two-tone
cashmere and ebony
leather interior, chrome
aluminum wheels,
automatic transmission,
3LT package and more! Tickets are only $10 each and we
have an unlimited number of tickets available.

Get yours today online at corvettemuseum.org/raffle or call
800-538-3883.

To purchase tickets or learn more visit us online at
www.corvettemuseum.org/raffle 

or call 800-538-3883.

There are no additional fees
for this service other than
your normal messaging and
data rates for your cell
phone.

This  is the National  Corvette  Museum Electronic Raffle News mailing list.  
You are a subscriber to this  list because you are a member of the National  Corvette  Museum or  have otherwise indicated interest in  NCM
activities:  a)  opted in  during our  Corvette  Store check-out process;  b)  signed up on our  website;  c) signed up at the Museum; or  d)  signed

up at a  Corvette  Show.

You may change the amount  of communications you receive from us or  opt out at any time using the links below or  by replying to this  email.

This email was sent to: jjckc@mac.com

This email was sent by: National Corvette Museum

350 Corvette Drive Bowling Green KY 42101

Profile Center | One-Click Unsubscribe 
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